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IX. The 3.6-m Telescope Project Division; ESO Collaborates with CERN* 
A. BL4AU W, Kapteyn Laboratory, Gronjningen, the Netherlands 

" - - - pmcfically everyone [on the CERN Committee of CounciJ - - -emphasized the sei8ntifie importance 
of the collaboration between astrummyand high-energy physics and common technical developments - - -". 
From a letter of C.J. Zilverschoon (CERN) to the author of November 27,1969. 

In the second half of 1969, Council 
and ESO Directorate changed course in 
the effort to realize the 3.6-rn telescope. 
Within the ESO management, but in 
ctose consultation with Council mem- 
bers, collaboration with other scientific 
organizations or with industry was con- 
templated as an alternative to relying 
entirely on the engineering bureau of 
Strewlnski. 

ESO Approaches CERN 

For several reasons, ESO tended to 
turn first of all to CERN. CERN de- 
veloped powerful and sophisticated in- 
strumentation; the scientific, non-profit 
aims of the two organizations were simi- 
lar; CERN's Rules and Regulations for 
personnel and its administrative pro- 
cedures had served as a model for 
those of ESO, and as we saw in article I, 
the ESO Convention had been shaped 
to a large degree after that of CERN. An 
interesting and important circumstance 
was also that for three of the six €SO 
member states, government delegates 
In the CERN and the ESO Council were 
the same person: from the time of the 
ratification of the €SO Convention in 
1964 till the early 1970as, this had been 
the case for Denmark (0. Obling), the 
Netherlands (J.H. Bannier) and Sweden 
(G. Funke), Moreover, the ESO Councll 
members for the Federal Republic of 
Germany and for France, C. Zelle (from 
1970) and A. Alline (from 1969), respec- 
tively, had bwn members for several 
years of the CERN Finance Committee. 
nus, there was much common ground 
between the governing bodies of the 
two organizations and ample possibility 
for informal consultation [I]. 

Deliberations erlstallized at a meeting 
at CERN on October 21, 1969. Present 
Were from CERN: its Director-General 
Bernard P. Gregory, the Director of Ad- 
ministration George H. Hampton, and 
C. VKees") J. Zilverschoon, Head-En- 
gineer assoclated with the construction 
of the Intersecting Storage Rings. ESO 
was represented by Heckrnann, Ram- 
berg, Blaauw and Bloemkolk of the Di- 
rectorate, and Fehrenbach as Chairman 

- 
' Previous artlcles In this series appeared In lloe 
hssengev NOS 54 to 61. 

of the Instrumentation Committee. An 
extensive report on the meeting, dated 
November 10, 1969, was written by 
Ramberg 121. After introductory presen- 
tations on general CERN procedures for 
handling large instrumentation projects 
and on the current situation of the 3.6-m 
Telescope Project, possible ways of col- 
laboration were explored. Not only the 
ease of the 3.6-m telescope was con- 
sidered; reference was also made to the 
recent proposals of the SPC for three 
powerful telescopes described in article 
VII (a large photometric telescope, a 
"big Schmidt", and an estrometric tele- 
scope). 

The most attractive arrangement 
appeared to be what we shall call the 
"incorporation proposition": ESO would 
create the staff positions that would be 
required according to CERN experience 
for a project of the (financial) size of the 
3.6-m telescope, and make these avail- 
able for an ESO set-up at CERN. The 
group would follow CERN rules and 
grades and salary scales, and be under 
the jurisdiction of the Director General of 
CERN, whereas the ultimate scientific 
responsibility for the project wwld re- 
main under the Director General of ESO. 
The draft organigram proposed at the 
meeting is reproduced in Ramberg's re- 
port. Even farther reaching collaboration 
was briefly discussed, including the 
possibility of common research projects 
and close physical neighbourhood of 
the two Headquarters, A time schedule 
was drawn up leading to completion of 
the telescope project on La Silla about 
six and a half years after the beginning 
at CERN. An essential feature of the 
proposed arrangement wwld be the 
continuous availability of CERN exper- 
tise - technical and administrative - and 
even CERN making personnel available 
to ESO "on loan" for timited periods. 

As a first step following the meeting, 
Ramberg on behalf of the ESO Directo- 
rate sent on November 12, f 969 the 
following telegram to the President of 
the CERN Council [3]: 

"In view of the recent informal discus- 
sion between the Dimtor General of 
CERN and the Director General of the 
European Southern Observatory. on 
which occasion a mutual interest in ex- 
ploring a collaboration between the two 
organizations was expressed, we re- 

spectfully submit for your meeting of the 
Commiftee of the CERN Council a re- 
quest to explore the possibilities for 
such a collaboration within CERN. " 

As the President of the CERN Council, 
G. Funke, also was a member of the 
ESO Council (and had been its Presi- 
dent over the years 1966-1968!), 
understanding for the situation could be 
taken for granted, and the matter was 
duly submitted to the CERN Committee 
of Council in its meeting on the next day, 
November 13. The reaction was very 
encouraging. In a letter of November 27, 
1969 addressed to myself, Zilverschoon 
infomlalty reported as follows (In trans- 
lation by me from the Dutch text): 
"As you may have heard from 

Bannier, our Cornmitt# of Council has 
very favourably received the proposition 
of collabo~ation with ESO. 

It was remarkable that practically 
everyone - - - enfirely bst sight of the 
original aim, the construction of  the 
telescope, and rather emphasized the 
scientific importance of the collabora- 
tion between astronomy and high-ener- 
gy physics [and] common technical de- 
velopments such as data handling and 
the political aspect: formation of a 
"Communautd sciantifique europkn- 
ne': in which there would be m m  also 
for other organizations for fundamental 
science. England, too, was quite posi- 
tive. We expect that our Council in De- 
cember will approve continuation of the 
discussion. - - -. " 

In my reply of December 9, apart from 
expressing appreciation for the reaction 
of CERN, I elaborated especially on the 
prospect of wlder scientific collabora- 
tion on which I may return in a later 
article 141. Kees Zilverschoon, the author 
of the above letter, would in subsequent 
years become a devoted counseler to 
ESO's TP Division. 

Consultation with ESRO 

CERN was not, however, the only sis- 
ter organization approached by ESO. 
The other one was ESRO, the European 
Space Research Organization, pre- 
decessor of the European Space Agen- 
cy. On November 14, Is69 1 visited its 
Director General H. 8ondi at ESRO 
Headquarters in Paris 151. Bondi, too, 
reacted quite positively. However, as 





various components of the project, As 
thls situation haa been reviewed in the 
previous article, we need not present 
here again Ramberg's summary. I shall 
return to the cost estimates of Cou-59 
in artlde Xt. 

Cou-60 ~onsisted of three parts. The 
first patt discussed ways of proceeding 
wlth the project wlth speclal reference to 
the posslbls collaboration wRh CEFIN, 
the second part discussed further as- 

pects of the collaboration with CERN 
including the proposition that the E50 
Headquarters should move from 
Bwgedorf to Geneva, and the third one 
briefly dealt wlth wncem about the po- 
sltton of the ESO project relative to cer- 
taln national projects in astronomy. In 
the present context I shall only refer to 
the first part; in article XI 1 expect to 
return to the other two. 

Starting polnt for part 1 was a complla- 

tion, prepared by Heckmann, of possi- 
ble ways one might chose from In the 
case of Involvement of Industrial flrms, 
with vwng degrees of participation by 
Strewinski's bureau. A solution of this 
kind would have been preferred by 
Heckmann, but none of those sug- 
gested seemed attractive in comparlson 
with the prospect of collaboration with 
CERN. Wlth reference to the growing 
Internal technical group headed by 
Laustsen and described In the previous 
article, the document elaborated on how 
this Group mlght operate In conjunction 
with CERN, and It expressed preference 
for the "incorpomtion propositlon", the 

In May 1970, the €SO Dlrectmte submitted 
to CouneII a mpmal W. Cw-66) for the 
sinrcture, the constiiution and the time 
schedule of an In-house group far the realIra- 
tbn of the %6-m Telescope. If was endorSBd 
by Council in Its meetlng of June 11,  M70, 
and provjded the s M n g  point for the axecu- 
tion of the projiect by the ESO TP DTw'slon In 
the next six years in OdIabwatIon with CWN. 
The two diagrams W u m d  hem from 
Cw-66 p m s ~ t  the proposed administrative 
~ i u m  of the Group and the estimated time 
schedule far the period 7 970-1976; the latter 
diagram illustrates the v w n g  degm of in- 
v d m t  of engineers, t echnms and as- 
tronwnars and the sh~W d fhif ectivlties from 
Europe to Chile towards the end of the 

. period. 



On September 16, 1970 at CERN, the mnlract was signed between €SO and CERN for coNabor8tlon in the mllzathn of the €SO 3.6-m 
Telescope and its auxiliary equipmeni. The two photographs show, horn left to right: J.H. BBnnier, President of the ESO Council, 5. P. Gregory, 
D l ~ ~ ~ t o r  General of CERN, G. Harnpton. Head of Administration of CEFIN, A. Blaauw, Director General of ESO, and E. Amaldi, President of the 
CERN Council. 
From photographs In the EHPA. 

ESOt estaMIshments on the prwnI88~ of E R N .  
By the end of 1970, a few months after the collaborative agreement between ESO and CERN had been signed, the Telescope Divlsian had 
established itseIf in the bulldilng made available by CERN and marked In the above photograph by TP. The photograph shows the extensive 
complex of CERN's labwatodes, technical fadlities and administrative services, located at Meyrln n w  Geneva as they were in 1970. 
A few years later, as wiil be described in the next artic/# In thls sehs ,  €SO'S Sky Atlas Laburatwy also was established on the CEFINpremIses; 
it was housed In the building merked SA, facing the TP Division. 
From photo~mph In the EHPA. 



the southern part of La SIIla, early W70. At that time, the i n t d i a ~ s i z e  td~9copss were in mgu/ar operation; of these, we show hem, at 
left, the I-m Photometric Telescope and next the Grand m m  -if (GPO). Next to this, in the b8ckground, the dome of the Schmidt 
t e l m p e ,  at that moment sfill waiting for the tel8-'s arrival (Ihls happened at the end of 1971). In the far background, beyond the hill w'th 
the water tanks, the flattened summit prepared for the 3.6-m taI&sCope. This one, however, would have to wait longer. . .; early 1970 was the 
time of the renewed planning of the realization d the telescope. 
This photograph is om ofa set fakm for tha rirm of Hochtief that eonstmted the buildings of the first constnrcfion phase on La Sllla and the 
Headquartets in Santiago. These photographs together with rather detailed d8swiptims of fhs bulldings haw b m  published in the July 1871 
issue of the magazh Hochtief Naehrichten (in EHA-LC.3.2.). 

closest of the forms of collaboration 
sketched at CERN on October 21. It 
recognized, though, that besides the 
many advantages of this solution (no- 
tably CERN's established experience in 
non-profit scientific Instrumental de- 
velopment), there was the danger that 
the negotiations with CERN might lead 
to longer delays than negotiations with 
private firms. In the most favourable 
case they might lead to complete ctear- 
ance at the June 1970 CERN Council 
meeting. A cornplicatlng, uncertain ele- 
ment In the discussions were the finan- 
cial implications of the two forms of 
Collaboration, with CERN or with in- 
dustry. 

The ESO Council meeting of De- 
cember 1969 reacted by creating a 
number of staff positions required for 
the work of the Laustsen Group and 
encouraged the {future) Director General 
to further pursue the negcciatlons with 
CERN, although more information on in- 
dustrial participation remained desired. 

Most outspoken in Its preference for 
CERN was the French detegation. Let 
me quote part of the statement of its 
member, the astronomer And& 
Lal temand: 

"La rdal~sation de ce grand tdlescope 
est B la limite dde nus passtbllitds tech- 
niques, toujours parce que I'expWence 
d cette dchelle ndus manque en Europe. 

Ce que je vais dire n'est aucunement 
une critique de I'excellent travail fait par 
le Comitd des Instruments et par les 
ingenieurs qui ont travailld au projet, 
mais il sumt de lire le documant Cou-59 
du 8 ddembre 1969, pour Btre per- 
suade de cefte inexpdrIence. - - - 

Ceci mantre que I'ESO a un besoin 
imperieux de l'sssistance d'un or- 
ganisms expdrimentd, ayant I'habitude 
de taiter des questions semblables et 
de rnhe envergure, et d'un organisme 
n'ayanf pas des fins et des activifds d 
caract& commercial et lucratif. Cetfe 
assistance nous I'avons trouvde au 
CERN et devant I'arnpIeur des difficultds 

que nous allons renconfmr, je souhaite 
qu 'elle soit la plus Iargg possible. - - - 

On peut dver A ce que pourra &re 
/'€SO dans b futur, iI @st agrdable de 
penser que non seulement E S O  pourra 
foumir des moyens d'observetlon ex- 
trt4metnent puissante, mais qufelle pour- 
ra &re arrssi un centre culture/ oO les 
astronomes europeens pourront travall- 
ler en Btroite collaborafion, et oZI les 
theoriciens et les observateurs pourrunt 
Bchanger lmts id&s et leurs Fgsultats, 
mais - - - I1 hut d'abord &liser vite ef 
bien notre grand tdtescope, cette 
r&ssite est I'enjeu de laexistence mdme 
de I'ESO." 

The German delegation, on the other 
hand, insisted strongly on exploring 
more extensively industrial participation. 

Pursuing the In-House Group 
Concept: Doc. Cou-# 

After the December 1969 Council 
meeting. parallel to pursuing external 



participation, the ESO Directorate wok- 
ed out a scheme for realizing the tete- 
scope by means of a powerful In-house 
technical group. This led to the impor- 
tant document Cou-66 "The ESO 3.6-m 
Telescope Project" that became the 
basis for further policy decisions. It was 
prepared at the Bergedorf office by the 
working group for the development of 
telescope operation and auxiliary in- 
strumentation (of whlch t mentioned the 
creation at the end of the previous artl- 
cte): taustsen and his asswlates Blich- 
feldt, Malm and Scharnweber, with the 
advice of the Technical Director Ram- 
berg. It was presented to the Committee 
of Council for its meeting of May 6,1970 
and had three points of departure: 

"A. ESO must form Tts own group of 
astronome~s, engineers, etc. which 
group &dl be able to conduct the pro- 
ject through a// its phases including the 
first period of operation of the instru- 
ment in Chile. 

8. The grwp must at any time have at/ 
parts of the project under firm control. 
But--- a mafir pad of the design 
work and all construction work will have 
to be done by consulting and manufac- 
turing firms. 

C. --- For its tmk In Europe [the 
group] should be located In a scientific 
and technokgical milieu and be offered 
good service facilIt;ess" 

The various sections of the document 
dealt with Administrative Structure, Pro- 
ject Offlce, Building Section, Telescope 
Section, Computer Section, Instrumen- 
tation Man, Personnel Plan for De- 
sign Phase, and Long-Term Schedule 
and Personnet Plan, Throughout, there 
was re fe rne  ta the possibility - but not 
necessity - that the group might be 
established at CERN. and the document 
was inspired by consultations with staff 
of CERN. 

Starting point for the planning was the 
situation at the end of 1969, laid down in 
Ramberg's Status Report Cou-59. Mak- 
ing optimal use of what had been done 
so far on the project was a natural point 
of departure, although this was ham- 
pered by reluctance of Strewinski's 
bureau to provide documentation be- 
yond the design drawings already de- 
livered to the Instrumentation Com- 
rnlttee. The tong-term time scheduIe 
f o r m w  completion of building and 
dome on La Silla by October 1973, com- 
pletion of assembling and testing of the 

telescope on La Silla around April 1975, 
and hence Rrst operations in the course 
of that year. 
No financbl schedule was given, but 

much attention was paid to the detailed 
personnel planning which should be one 
of the principal bases for budget plm- 
ning. For astronomical and technical 
staff - but not including admlrtistrative 
and secretarial help -the following per- 
sonnd complements were foreseen: per 
Januaty 1971, 24.5; per July 1971, 29; 
per January 1972,27; and approximate- 
ly that same level for the following years. 
At the tlme of submission of the report, 
Laustsen's grwp counted 5.5 mem- 
bers. The steep growth to some 25 or 30 
members represented what had been 
expected from comparisons with large 
telescope projects elsewhem; it also 
underlined one of the serious shortcorn- 
ings of the previous arrangement; the 
shortage of staff of the bureau of 
Strewinski. The personnel development 
plan given in Cou-86 Is reproduced here 
in the accompanying diagram. 

For the sake of comparison wlth pro- 
jects elsewhere of comparable scope, 
Councll was also presented wlth data 
obtained from AURA'S Large Telescope 

On December 31, 1971, J h n  Rmberg resigned as Technics/ 
Director after having b m  associated wiih ESO slncs November 
1963 and having essentially contributed to its building programme 
and to putting the 3.6-m T e l m p e  Project on the new track. These 
photographs, taken a1 his kmwell party, show: 
upper lefk J M n  Ramberg, MM. Bloemkdk, and Johan BlmkoIk  
(Head of Administration). 
upper dght: Mrs. Ramberg, Jliran Ramberg, a d  Mrs. Bloemkdk. 
lower lefk H. W. March (accountanu, Mrs. Wachmann, G. Bachmnn 
(Head of Finance), Mm. Behr, and R Behr (consultant astronomer). 
Photographs from &#PA. 
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